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Press Release 

The Recent Statements made by Trump Revealed the Evil 
Intentions of the US against Afghanistan 

(Translated) 

During a joint press conference with the Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan, 
Donald Trump said that “I have plans on Afghanistan that, if I wanted to win that war, 
Afghanistan would be wiped off the face of the Earth. It would be gone.” “It would be 
over in – literally, in 10 days. And I don’t want to do, I don’t want to go that route.” 

The Media Office of Hizb ut Tahrir / Wilayah Afghanistan strongly condemns 
the irresponsible statement made by the US president and considers this as a grave 
insult not only to dignified and Mujahid people of Afghanistan, but also to the entire 
humanity. Though, we the people of Afghanistan have gravely been suffering from the 
crimes and terror committed by the US and NATO against us on a daily basis, we are 
fully aware of their deceitful measures. However, the recent statement made by the 
Dajjal of our time has once again revealed the real face of the Western colonialists 
that was hidden behind their humanitarianism programs, deceitful democratic values 
and humanitarian projects which, indeed, must have happened to function as a wake-
up call for those who still are blindly following the West and expecting prosperity and 
happiness from them. In addition, such a reckless address of the US president 
blatantly unveiled the Western leaders’ heinous intentions filled with blunt enmity, 
hate and prejudice against the Muslims. 

In fact, Trump has to be reminded of two important realities: 

The US leadership must once again go through the history of this pure land which 
is filled with the glory of Mujahidin, and learn that any invading power with an eye to 
invade Afghanistan had been scornfully defeated – this is what has caused 
Afghanistan to be labeled as “Graveyard of the Empires”. It, in fact, was Afghanistan 
and the Afghan people that wiped off any invading super power of the face of the 
earth as they ever had dared to step on it. 

The US leadership has been vastly stricken by supremacist arrogance – quite 
similar to that of Pharaoh’s – which is why they (Americans) keep insulting the rest of 
the world. While in fact, they have forgotten their prevalent reality as they are fiercely 
suffering from severe domestic crisis which seemingly has put the US on the verge of 
a severe internal collapse. The US, after its 18 years of occupation, has witnessed a 
remarkable defeat in Afghanistan as its political and military strategies faced with 
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robust stalemates. For this reason, the US has started to negotiate with the Taliban 
through the so-called peace process, so as they could have secured a respectful exit 
for themselves. That is why, they have extended their imploring hands to Pakistan, 
whose traitor leadership has also rushed to their help by pressuring the Taliban in 
order to prevent a complete defeat of the US in Afghanistan. 

What else can be more of a fact for the US’s defeat in Afghanistan as when it, the 
super power, happens to sit on a negotiating table with a militant group whom they 
(Americans) used to call as ‘terrorists’. Undoubtedly, it is due to the cooperative ties, 
massive fear and cowardice of the traitor leaders of the Islamic lands as the US 
leader happens to audaciously carry such an irresponsible address against Muslim 
people of Afghanistan.  In fact, the West has cunningly dangled the chains of slavery 
around the necks of the so-called coward leaders of Islamic lands which in turn have 
caused them to display more of loyalty to the West instead of hatred and repulsion. 

Therefore, we need to bear in mind that such reckless measures, arrogant 
statements and disastrous policies of the Western leaders will continue in the Muslim 
lands unless the Caliphate (the second Khilafah Rashidah) is re-established and the 
leadership of the Islamic Ummah is undertaken by brave, graceful and zealous 
Muslim leaders. The Caliphate will be established in the soonest time, and will react 
firmly against such Pharaohs as they would never dare to act likewise. Because the 
Caliphate will completely wipe off the Western and colonial dominance of the Muslim 
lands which will consequently turn their global hegemony into part of the history, In 
Sha Allah!  

ن دُونكُِمْ لاَ یأَْ ﴿ لوُنكَُمْ خَباَلاً وَدُّوا مَا عَنتُِّمْ قدَْ بدََتِ الْبغَْضَاءُ مِنْ أفَْوَاھِھِمْ وَمَا یاَ أیَُّھَا الَّذِینَ آمَنوُا لاَ تتََّخِذوُا بطَِانَةً مِّ
 ﴾ تخُْفِي صُدُورُھُمْ أكَْبرَُ 

“O you who have believed, do not take as intimates those other than 
yourselves, for they will not spare you [any] ruin. They wish you would have 
hardship. Hatred has already appeared from their mouths, and what their 
breasts conceal is greater. We have certainly made clear to you the signs, if you 
will use reason.” [Al-i-Imran: 118] 
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